Southern New England
Computer Services
SNECS, LLC
601 Great Rd.
North Smithfield, 02896
Phone: 401.762-0660
Email: Service@snecsllc.com
Web: www.snecsllc.com
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
The following contract becomes effective at Date of Purchase (D.O.P.) of Extended Warranty. SNECS LLC, will
furnish labor and replacement parts necessary to maintain the product specified in this contract in operating condition
during the term of the contract provided such service is necessitated by product failure during normal usage. CG, at
its sole discretion, may either repair or replace the product covered under this contract at our sole option. When a
product is no longer available, SNECS LLC will provide a similar product of equal or better. If SNECS LLC chooses
to replace the product, a new, rebuilt, or non-original manufacturer’s product of like kind and quality will be
provided to the contract holder. The term of this contract begins at date of purchase of Extended Warranty and runs
concurrently and beyond the manufacturer’s parts and labor warranty. This contract may not be refundable,
renewable or cancelable. Customers must keep all original packaging and materials.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED:
Periodically or consumed parts during the life of the product such as but not limited to batteries; loss or
damage resulting from external causes such as dropped product, collision with any object, fire, flooding,
sand, dirt, windstorm, hail, earthquake or damage from exposure to weather conditions, misuse, abuse,
damage resulting from improper use of any electrical source, power surges, damage occurring during
transport. All preventive maintenance recommended by the manufacturer to maintain the product in
operating condition is the responsibility of the contract holder; loss or damage resulting from failure to
provide recommended maintenance is not covered under this contract. Products with altered or missing
serial numbers, any consequential damages occurring due to computer viruses is not covered by this
contract. SNECS LLC makes no other expressed or implied service with respect to your SNECS LLC
products, other than limited service set forth above. In no event will SNECS LLC be liable for any direct,
indirect, consequential, or incidental damages arising out of the use or inability to use such product.
rd
Software is not covered. Service plans cover hardware failure only. Failure of Operating System or 3
Party software due to improper installs is not covered under warranty.
**NO WARRANTY IS VALID WITHOUT RAISED CORPORATE SEAL**
Model of P.C.:______________________________________
Length of Warranty:________________ From Date on Receipt
Customer Name:

_________________________________

Authorized Signature: ________________________________

